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INTRODUCTION 
Construction of Interstat~ 70 thrlJl91 Glenwood Canyon. Colorado hal included 
runerous tiedback walls installed in colluvial slopes consisting primarily of coarft. 
angular talus materials. TM hi~ void fraction and permeability typical of talus 
have rleSUlted In a runber of lnIesirable consequences which may negate the benefit 
of using cement ""outed tiebacks in certain situations. TMie consequences include 
material overruns. additional construction time. unknown variable ,,"out bulb 
geometry. and ",out seepage. Their effect is to Increae construction cost. 
complicate estimation of anchor capacity. and bring into question the adequKy of 
corrosion protection. 
There exists a commercially available anchor tendon which incorporates in Its 
bond length a steel membr_ with thin-folded walls which can expand wMn injected 
with cement ",out under .pressure. Application of this anchor system may eliminate 
the lnIesirable consequences noted above. 
Three expandable membr_ test anchors were installed in coarse angular 
material at two sites in Glenwood Canyon (Fi!p"e 1). tensioned. and monitored for 
one year. This r~t addresses performance of those anchors. Methods for 
determining capacity of conventional and expandable membr_ anchors in 
coMsionless soill are reviewed.. and observations regarding applicability of tM 
methods to expandable membr_ anchors In colluvium/talus are presented. Site 
conditions and construction and tensioning of tM anchors are described. RleSUlts of 
the monitoring prow-am and subsequent anchor excavation ar~ presented and 
dlscuned. 
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FiY"e 1: Location map of Glenwood Canyon. 
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EXPAJIIlER BODY SYSTEM 
Atlas Copeo MCT. manufact ... er of the expandable membrane used in this study. 
provides the following description of their system: 
The Expander Body consists of a steel tube with thin-folded walls. 
which is expanded in the soi I by injl!Ction of cement grout. After 
expansion. the Expander Body forms a solid body containing a spl!Cific 
voh.me of grout at the installation depth. 
Fi911'"e 2 shows an Expander Body (EB) in various st~ of expansion. As the 
membrane fills. the EB shortens about ten percent with a resultant length:width 
ratio of 3:1. Table 1 lists sizes ClM"rently available and technical information about 
each. s...st strength of the membrane is reached at 3-4 !"Pa (300-400 psi) 
injl!Ction press ... e (Broms and Nord. 1985). 
TABLE 1 
T l!Chnical Data for Expander Body. 
o.u tmt (-*' Body ~ 
300 SIll ... 
Di_.~ III 300 SIll ... 
Vol_. expnIIcI 1 ~ 1. ... 
~inSuer= diM. III IIIID 1S111 2300 III 10 115 110 
Cross section - so.so ..... lID. 110 l.Ir9It. before ~on ... IODD IlDD 25GII IIt1Ft Iqj 15 35 15 
In an EB anchor. capacity is developed through side friction. ml!Chanical interlock. 
and end bearing resistance. Magnitude and apportionment of load transfer among 
these three ml!Chanisms depends on EB dimensions. geometry. soil properties. and 
grout injl!Ction press ... e. 
In order to allow grout injl!Ction at high pressures. an iron pip!! is screwed into a 
flange welded onto the EB (Figure 3). This pip!! remains attached to the ground 
anchor. The pip!! also allows use of a grout mix includes coarser aggregate than can 




g,,:,~~ _- l. 
Fi!Jl.'"e 2: Expander Body in various stages of expansion. 
Figw-r 3: Crt.i. of Expandrr Body with strrw ~ling for iron ~out pip!. 
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ANCHOR CAPACITY THEORY 
BrOlTl$ and Nord (1985) diSC\l$$ capacity of Expander Bodirs utilizrd as ",CUId 
anchors. Capacity can be rstimated from standard penetration trsts. conr 
penetration trsts. weight sCUldings. prl!SSUl"rmeter. and grouting prl!SSUl"e. However. 
only the last two of these methods may be reliable in colluviwn containing large 
rocks. and only grouting presslre will be discussed here. BrDm$ and Nord consiclrr 
inflation of the EB to be similar to that of a prl!SSUl"rmeter. Their discussion of 
anchor capacity is based on this asslmption and analogy to base rrsistance of a bored 
pile. The ultimate anchor capacity which rrsults from this analysis is exprrssed as: 
()Jlts - 1.24Oends - 0.861<PA 
()Jitg - 1.12Orndg - 0.78KPA 
(silt) 
(sand and lTavel) 
P is the grout prl!SSUl"e measlred at the heaclrr 
A 
K 
is the cross-srctional area of the EB 
is a coefficient which deprnds on rmbedment length and 
mac.Jlitudr of the limit prfSSlre as drtermined by 
prl!SSUl"rmeter 
()Jit is the ultimate capacity of the EB 
Qend Is the endbraring component of the ultimatr capacity 
In drveloping thrse equations. BrDm$ and Nord malee certain asswnptions: 
Eq. 1 
Eq. 2 
1. Loading of an EB in tension rl!lb:rs conf ining prfSSlre. which drcrrasrs the 
rrsistancr by about thirty (30) prrcent. 
2. U1lt skin friction in sand or gravel is 0.5-2.0 prrcent of WIlt endbraring 
rrsistance. The authors use one prrcent for sand and gravel. Total skin friction 
rrsistance will thus be small relative to endbraring rrsistance (about 12 prrcent). 
3. Displacrment of the EB at maximwn endbraring capacity will range betweren 
thrre and five prrcent of the EB diameter . For a diameter of 50 em. (1 .65 fret) 
this displacement will be between 1.5 and 2.6 em. (0.6 and 1.0 inch). 
4. Skin friction drcreasrs with increasing particle size. 
5. Compaction and preloading of the soil arCUld the EB allows drvelopment of 
maxlmwn rrsistance with small movement. 
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6. If installed depth of the EB is less than eight times its diameter. estimated 
capacity must be reduced. 
1. Utit tensile resistance decreases with increasing EB diameter. Thus. relative to 
a 3D em. EB • !.IIit tensile resistance of 50 em. and 60 em. EBs should be multiplied 
by 0.6 and 0.5 respectively. 
Gnphs of Equations 1 and 2 in Figtre 4 illustrate variation of calculated anchor 
capacity with injection pressure for a fully inflated EB. 
.0 
~o 
F-l.O .~~: .. Q... . : ".. .. . ' .0 . ..... 
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F igtre 4: Prediction of tensile resistance of expander bodies from grout pressure 
(after Broms and Nord. 1985). 
Weiltlertly (1982) discusses a similar increase in frictional load transfer rates in 
CCIIMIItional anchors resulting from hi~ pr8SSl.l'es locked into the soil. AlttIoIqI 
cautioning thIt no theoretical relationship his been drwloped to aCClntely predict 
capacity of hi~-pnS$l ... -grouted anchors pressures (greater than 150 psi). he 
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pr~ts an apparent relationship between normal stress on a conventional anchor and 
its ultimate capactiy: 
where 
Quit - Pn (pi)OL tan <l> 
Quit is ultimate capacity 
Pn is normal stress 
o is anchor diameter 
<l> is angle of soil internal friction 
L is anchor length 
Eq. 3 
This relationship assumes that capacity is achieved entirely thr~ friction and that 
distribution of skin friction over the SOil-grout interface is !.IIiform. both of which 
rarely 0CCIr. Equation 3 will not be valid for a fully inflated EB. because it 00es 
not consider endbearing; it might be applicable to a swtially inflated anchor with a 
smaller endbearing component. However. in order for Equation J to be useful. a 
relationship must be developed between grout injection pressll"8 and normal stress. 
Due to stress relaxation after grouting. the locked-in normal stress will be less than 
the injection pressll"e minus the pressll"e required to inflate the membrane in an 
I.IICOIlfined state. The locked in stress will vary with soil type. 
Nicholson et al. 1962 propose an equation for estimating the capacity of an 
anchor in sand without pr8SSll"e grouting: 
Tult - LN'tan <l> 
where N' - 27 to 41 kips/foot for permeable sand 
N' - 9 to 11.5 kips/foot for impermable sand 
Eq ... 
While In finer grained materials anchor capacity is developed primarily thr~ 
side fr iction and secondarily thr~ endbearlng (neglected in most capacity 
formulations). capacity in coarser grained soils pottntially has a third component 
related to mechanical interlock. The degree to which this mechanism is operative 
depends on the amOl.llt of !J'out penetration into the Sll"rOl.llding soil. This 
penetration is eManced by high values of soil porosity/permeability. grout slwnp. and 
grout injection pressll"e. i'1echanical interlock typically iICCOI.IIts for a si!Jlificant 
-7 -
fraction of capacity of conventional anchors in talus. An empiric'Jlly-derived 
equation similar to Weatherby's has been proposed to estimate the capacity of a 
pressure--grouted conventional ground anchor (Nicholson et at 1982). 
Tult = p' dL tan <P Eq. 5 
where p' is grout pressure assumed at two psi per foot of 
overburden above the top of the bond zone 
d is effective diameter of grout bulb 
Use of p' instead of actual pressure is considered to produce a more realistic 
estimate of anchor capacity. Increased effective diameter is bel ievee! to result 
mainly from penetration of grout into the soil. but at higher pressures may also be 
due to expansion of the grout bulb throu9l compaction of the surrounding soil. 
Equation 5 may not be applicable to short. wide anchors. and It probably 
lrIderestimates the influence of normal stress (grout pressure). 
When fully inflated an EB develops maximum capacity thrOl9l erdlearing and 
side friction. which are operative over the maximum surface area. During Inflation 
the Sll"rounding soil is progressively strengthened. This increases ... It side friction 
greatly but has little effect on ... it erdIearing capacity. In talus. inflation first 
occurs by ... Iform expansion of the membrane. When the metal plates confining the 
membrane are sufficiently separated. the membrane selectively elq)Inds into voids 
or weak areas of the Sll"roundlng soli . N Injection pressure Increases. the membrane 
approaches a cylindrical shape. If grouting Is halted before the membrane Is fully 
inflated. deformations of ~he EB due to variable soli resistance will remain. 
AI~ total erdIearlng and side friction capacity values will be less than 
maximum. there may be an additional component of mechanical Interlock which 
yields a greater anchor ,capacity than would be predicted by applying the method of 
Broms and Nord to a cylindrical EB of equal volume. Howawr. this capacity will be 
less thin that of the fully inflated EB and will be difficult to estimate. In addition. 
It Is likely that interlock will be less for an EB than for a conventional anchor IU! 
t o containment of the grout and stiffness of the membrane. 
Var iable densities of talus will yield variable EB capacities. Because talus is 
often deposited In a loose condition. one should not expect to typically develop the 
highest EB capacities in this material. However. a dense talus deposit mi~t be 
expected to provide very large capacity. 
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SITE CONDITIONS 
Ideal sites for installation of test anchors would be colllNial slopes with angular 
rock and different proportions of fine matrix. In this way durabil ity and load 
capacity of the EB anchors could be tested under a naturally occurring variety of 
adverse slope conditions. Due to construction commitments. environmental 
limitations. and access difficulties installation of the anchors in natural colllNial 
slopes was not feasible. Instead. two sites with angular fill material were chosen to 
approximate the probable worst conditions of collINial slopes. 
Site A was a cut slope in PODl"IY compacted angular fill which supported U.S. 6 
(Figure 5). Construction activities were conducted from the partially backfilled 
future 110 eastbound platform. Site B was a recent shotrock fill built to support the 
future eastbound lanes of 110 (Figure 6). Construction cross sections showed this fill 
to be more than twenty feet deep. which would be sufficient for the planned eighteen 
foot vertical anchors. However. allINial silt and gravel were encountered at depths 
from fourteen to twenty feet during Initial drilling. Anchors planned for this site 
(A2 and A3) were raised in order that the Expander Bodies would not be located in 
soft si It. Cross sections of sites A and B are shown in Figures 1 and 8. 
Descriptions of ground material composition for the three test anchors are 















Angular gravel and cobbles 
Fine to coarse sand 







Quartzite cobbles 40 
Quartzite boulders 3D 
Sand and gravel 3D 
Silty sand. angular gravel. and cobbles 1 DO 
Sandy silt and gravel 10D 
Quartzite cobbles 40 
Quartzite boulders 3D 
Sand and gr ave I 3D 
Silty sand. gravel. cobbles 100 
Silty sand 1 DO 
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Figure 5: Site A. 
Figure 6: Site B. Rig set up to drill Anchor Kl. 
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FIaR 8: Cross saction through site of test anchors A2 a~d A3. A3 is out of 
the plane of this section. 
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Figure 9 is a cross section throUQh site B showing surface topography, subsurface 
conditions. and anchor dimensions. Mounds of fi II were placed around the anchors in 
order to allow the bond zone to be raised into the shot rock, provide a longer free 
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FtaR:: 9: Install~1on of two vertical m<pandable maJlbrane grot.nd anchors. 
/})t 1tsT mpy AVAil ARI ~ 
a.8TRUCTIOt 
Construction and stressing of anchors was performed by Terra Drilling of 
Boston, Massachusetts. 
Equi.-ent 
Holes were drilled using an Atlas-Copco OOEX 115 system that employs both 
rotary and percussion action to drill a 5 1/2" 0.0. cased hole. The drill 
~loys a down hole hammer and an eccentrically spaced reamer which allow the 
drill string to be withdrawn through the casing. The drill was mounted on an 
Atlas-Copco ROC 601 track drill and powered by an air compressor (Figure 10). 
After the anchor was inserted, the casing was pulled using casing extracter 
lIIOunted on the rig. 
Pressure grouting to inflate the EB was accomplished with a double drum 
mixer and a Henderson type pump (Figure 11). The pressure to the pump could be 
adjusted t o ontrol p~ing speed. 
Drilling and 6routing 
Anchor No. 1 (Al) 
Anchor construction began at Site A on October 1. 1985. Approximately 
thirty ~nutes W&5 required to drill a 6-inch diameter hole to a depth of 24 
feet at an inclination of lB.S degrees fra. horizontal. The high permeability 
of the US 6 embankment fill resulted in poor circulation of drilling air. It 
was necessary to blow the cuttings from the bottom of the hole with a separate 
air line attached to a PVC pipe. Ground conditions necessitated use of casing to 
.aintain the drill hole. 
The EB. with 3-cable strands inserted. was placed in the casing at the hole 
collar (Figure l2). A section of 2-inch iron pipe was slid over the cables and 
threaded into the ED flange (Figures 13 and 14). This pipe installation proved 
to be a difficult. Anchor parts .are heavy and unwieldy, and an hour was 
required to thread the pipe into the flange. Once the pipe was threlde~ it was 
discovered that the anchor would not fit inside the drill casing because the 
flange was bent. After straightening the flange, additional pipe was attached 
whUe advancing the EB into the hole. Ihen the anchor WlS set in its planned 





Figw-e 10: Drill rig at site A. 




Figure 13: Inserting Expander Body anchor into drill casing. 
Figure 12: Elcpander Body anchor at collar of drill casing prior to attaching iron 
pi~ over sheathed free length trands. 
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Anohor grouting perfolWK! the r.xt. .,rning required Ibout one hour (Figure 
15). Eight bep (94 lb. ellGh) of a.ent. eere IIixed eith fifty gellOM of iNter 
to !llka the grout. A cheok valva H$ used at the header (Figura 111). 
I1ellsur-n.s of grout vol..a and injeotion prHsura eere r_rdld H shoen in 
Table 3. 
TAa.E 3 
l1easured grout vol_ and injeotion pressurH during grouting of Al • 
Inor~al Total 
Tiae Vol..a Vol..a PrHsure 
(111.0; iGl (Ilfl ..1IlfL ..lRIiL 
0 0 0 0 
1:00 0.6 0.11 76 
2:00 1.8 2.4 76 
4:30 0.11 3.0 100 
11:30 0.5 3.5 100 
8:30 0.9 4.4 100 
13:00 1.8 11.2 160 
After thinHII !lioote, of injeotiOll. grouting _ stopped. An additional teo 
strt*n of the PIlIP railed the pressure to 300 Pli.. indio.ting that the 
IIIIIDr __ full. The 11.2 cubic feet injected is very olose to the theoreti08l 
capaoity of the IIIIIDr_. 
Anobors A2 IOd A3 
Drilling thr~ fill lIIIterlals It Site B _ IICOOIIIPlilhed eithout 
difficulty. Fabrication of tendons for A2 and A3 _ sillllar to that for Al; 
'-ever. a three-inch pipe and til Dywidag threadtNlr eere used instead of 
t_inch pipe and strand tendon (Figure 17). Three-inch pipe _ --.ry to 
prorlde olear .. arCUld threadtNlr couplings. 
Difficulties eere agein encountered in attllGhing grout pipe to EB. TheM 
probl_ !light be !linilllzed by nHlllbling the entire .nohor and using • hoilt to 
lift the enohor and loeer it into the cased hole. A 25-foot length of til 
Dywidag threadtNlr _ inserted into but not .oo.rd08lly COI1IlIICIted to the EB. 
The EB _ then pleced It the cHing.outh. and additi_l lengths of til bIIr 
were attaohed nth OCII4Ilen. 
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Figure 15: Injecting grout into Anchor 1. 
Figure 16: Grout header valve. 
-20-
Figure 17: Expanier Body hardware incllXl:in; -mane, threaodI:lBr ten:Iat, 
gro.tt pipe, am screw QO.illinq. 
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The groutinG proceduJ'll for A2 end A3 MS si.ilar to that of Al . Table 4 
Usta ....ur~. raoordad during grouting of A2. 
TAI!l£ 4 
ltNIured grout vol_ and injection prHlW"ea during grouting of A2. 
Incr~al Total 
ri .. Vol~ Vol~ PrHaure 
{lIln: 1410 l {ofl ~ .J2!!L. 
0 0 0 
2:30 0.6 0.6 125 
4:00 2.4 3.0 150 
5:50 1.1 4.1 115 
1:30 1.1 5.8 115-lgo 
8:30 0.6 6.4 
After IUP1ng 5.8 cQI10 feat of grout. llUlPinG ... slowel in anticipation of 
r1s1ng prauurH as 1IIIIIbr_ filled. No repid increase in pressure occurred; 
inltHd. tn. prauura dropped lUddanly after 6.4 cdlio feat hid bean injectad. 
lt _ 8ISI8Id that tn. IIIIIIIbr_ hid ruptured or grout leakage hid occurred at 
-- otn.r point. In order to lI1n1II1ze cs-aa to tIIa IIIIIIIbr_ and to pravant 
_iva penetration of grout into the surrounding fill. groutil1g ... 
t.Id1ately halted. The grout pipe _ left protruding tlllllve fnt above grOl.lld 
1Urf_. Table 5 li.t ... asur~, raccrdad during grouting of A3. 
TAI!l£ 5 
ltHIured grout vol_ and injection presaure, during grouting of A3. 
Incr-.tal Total 
Tt.. I/ol~ 1/01 ... PrHlW"e 
{1I1n: S8C) {ofl ~ .JlliL 
0 0 0 100 
2: 30 1.4 1.4 225-250 
5: 10 1. 1 2.5 250-275 
8routing _ stopped __ the h1~ presaurH indicated in Table 5 .. re 
a.1ntai/IICI !I1U1out Iddltional grout take. After groutinQ. the grout pipe 
IDCUndId uelva f..t ebove IIldatinG ground elevation. 
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SUeuing Procedure 
In order to facilitate stressinG of anchor!\. 1 ft. by 1 ft. reinforced 
conorate ~, .. re placid at 5hcMIn in FigurH 5 to II. Short duration or"" 
tests Mre conducted. because previouc mcperi_ in coeru-grainld ..terial, 
indicated very little. long tera or"" suscept.1bWty (1HthU1Iy. ll111Z; 8cMIIII\. 
1!188). 
IInCtIor 1 MS initially streasld (Teat la) on JInuIry 15. 11187 !11th 
ali~ load of 22 kips (Figure 18). Load _ increased in incr~s of four 
kipa to a fin~ load of 86 klpa. Cr"" tHta Mre perfor..d at 60 and 86 k1pa. 
The anchor ... restrllSsed (Test lb) to 116 k1pa on Jlnulry 16. and a 3O-1Iinute 
creep test ... perforald. Al ... locked off at 68 kips. eeo... the anchor ... 
t.Id1ately adjacent to a road lIIed to accHS a construction site. the anchor 
tendon ... cut to allCIII the contractor roc. to pasa. A lIlaoalculation in the 
length of strHlinG tail required for t~on1ng -ntated a tendon aplice 
and a _HII1ft streasinG arrano-nt (F1gure 111). This _HII1ft epparatlll _ 
Ukely responsible for __ lbarrant ....ur-.ts of elattic elongation and 
residual IIOv~. Due to unre11lbility of tn. atr_inG epperatue. 
..asur~, in Tlllt la at applied loadl above 10 klpa are not considered in 
this ~ysis. ttowvar. or"" Masur_U durinG Teat lb are 00III1ared to be 
accurate. 
IInCtIor 2 _ initially streased (Test la) on JInuIry 14 .ith ali~ 
lo,td of 10 k1pa (Figura 20). Load _ inoreaald by inor~a of 2 Idpe to II 
final load of 86 kips. Cr"" tHta .. re perforMd at 10. 2Q. 3Q. 4Q. so. and 60 
kips. The anchor _ locked off at 86 kips. A2 ... reatressld (Teat lb) on 
Jlnulry 16. Saventy kips ... applied. and load _ inoreased bY inor-.ts of 8 
kipl to II final load of 102 kip.. A 2O-II1nute or"" teat _ perforaed at 102 
kips. A2 _ locked off at 102 kips. A2 _ again rHtrnsed (THt 2) on 
August 12 .1th ali~ load of 10 k1ps. Load ... 1ncrlased in inor~. of 5 
kips to a final load of 120 kips. Creep teat, Mre perforald at 2Q. 4Q. so. 8Q. 
and 120 kipa. The anchor _ looked off at 73 Idpe. 
Anohor 3 _ initially atrHsId (THt 1) on JInuIry 14 nth ali~t 
load of II kips. Load ... inorlased to 18 klpa and then by inor-.t. of 4 kips 
to a final load of 116 kips. Fiva-tllnute or"" teats Mre perforaed at 3Q. so. 
1Q. and 86 kips. A3 _ locked off at 10 kipl. A3 _ reatrossld (Test 2) on 
August 12 .ith aliw-nt load of 10 k1pa. Load _ inorlasld by inor~. of 5 
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Figt.re 1 B: Stressing Anchor 1. Stressing chair ram, and dial gauge are shown. 
Figl.l't 19: Details of stressing apparatus for Anchor 1. Note tendon $plice in 
strl!SSing chair and shims at panel face. 
-24-
Figure 20: Stressing Anchor 2 at site B. 
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kips to • fiMl load of 120 kips. TlIHIlnute crllllP tests IllITe perforlllld It 2Q. 




Stressing data for the tlree test anchors are graphed in Figw-es 21 to 31. These 
flgw-es Illustrate elastic and residual movements at incrementally applied loads and 
creep movements with time at constant applied load. 
Anchor 1 (f iues 21 and 22) 
Test 1a confirms that anchor tendon elongation is in the envelope of acceptable 
values at applied loads above 60 kip. (Cheney. 1984). However. below 60 kips 
measured elastic elongation is less than theoretical elongation. S!.J99I!Stlng I r~ 
free length or frictional load losses. Such behavior It low applied loads would not be 
ooexpected for the EB system In the case of A2 and A3. because the bar tendons in . 
the free length were not sheathed. but is less explicable in A 1. 
Residual values were large cb"ing Test 111. but creep movements were not 
excessive. This result would indicate that large resicllal movement is required to 
mobilize either primarily end bearing anchor capacity or frictional capacity in loose 
material. Subsequent creep movement cb"ing Test lb suggests that capacity may be 
less than applied load. There was no indication that further residual movement 
would mobilize additional capacity. Therefore. anchor capacity was proven only to a 
value between 60 and 86 kips. 
Anchor 2 (Fiwes 23-26) 
Tests la and 1b confirm that anchor tendon elongation was in the envelope of 
acceptable values. Elastic behavior cb"ing Test la is similar to that of Al. and 
tendon behavior cb"ing Test lb is similar to that cb"ing Test la at the loads 
monitored. 
In Test la residual movements are larger than is typical for conventional anchors 
In talus (Bowen. 1988) but lie within the range specified by Broms and Nord ~ to 60 
kips applied load. This result is consistent with Test la of Al . Creep movements 
are within acceptable limits ~ to 60 kips applied load. 
Test 1b shows less resicllal movement over the loading range 80-1 D2 kips than 
does Test la. This relb:tion in movement may reflect an increase in mobilized 
bearing capacity caused by movement cb"lng Test la and possibly an Increase In side 
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loaded in tension. and movement exceeds the value necessary to mobilize alGI! 
friction. Wlit sl~ friction dl!a"e_ and a greater fraction of anchor capacity is 
achlll!Vll!d thrcxq. II!I1d bearing. Al!Stressing the anchor after a 48 hour wdlt may be 
_Iogoua to retapping a pile. Movement (.07 inch) dIKing the first ten minutl!S of 
the crll!ll!p tl!St rWl at 102 kips was greater than the acceptable maxlmllm for 
convmtlonal inChon. but small movement (.01 inch) dIKing the succeeding ten 
minutn indicatn that the anchor would likely meet an extended load tl!St criterion 
of 0.08 inch per log cycle of time (Weatherby. 1982). 
Tnt 2 exhibih COIIIi.tent elastic behavior for the entire strll!Sling sequI!fICII! but 
suggests a rl!duced free length or elastic modulus at all loads. Tl!St 2 shows no 
rsldual movement up to 75 kips and only small movements up to 120 kips. Crll!ll!p 
movements are insignificant .t 80. 100. and 120 kips. 
At the II!I1d of three load tsts. Clmulatlve residual movement was approxlmatel.y 
1.15 inchll!l. Crll!ll!p movement ICCIUIted for 0.2 inch of this total. 
Anchor 3 (Fi!Un 27-30) 
Elastic behavior of A3 dIKing Test 1 is .imilar to that of At but the reduction 
In free length elongation Is less prOlllUlCed. 
Dw-Ing Tst 1. rl!duced free length elongation Indicates that the applied load was 
only partially tr_ferred to the Expander Body at loads III!II than 60 kips. As elastic 
elongations range from 7 to 24 percent III!SI than theoretical. loading II!lCpII!rlmced by 
the &pinder Body may be corrspondlngly less than the melSl.red values. Thus 
rsicbll movements .t loads up to 60 kips shown in Fipe 27 are somewhat III!SI 
than mi~t typically be rlCpII!Cted. If additional residual values were added to those 
shown. the tot.1 rsiduill movement would be larger It loads below 60 kips. The 
IIJrupt tr_itlor. :n rl!Slebil movement behavior at 60 kips may reflect Increased 
load tr_fer in the EB Ib! to Wlbinding of the free length. A tr_itlon from 
friction- to II!I1d bearing-controlled behaviour may also be taking place. Below 
about 60 kips applied load. rnldual movements lie In the range appropriate to 
mobilize .i~ friction in finer-grained soils. Beyond 60 kips rll!llcbll movement 
may partially reflect the values necnsary to mobilize II!I1d bearing. ThII!Ie 
observations would be valid even if residual values at these loads were corrected as 
dlaa.ed iIIove. Crll!ll!p movements are within ICCII!ptabl, limits up to 86 kips 
appt led load. 
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Test 2 shows linear ' elastic behavior but Indicates a recbled free length. also 
likely Ib! to friction. Elastic elongation is 1m than III acceptable val .. thr~t 
the stressing sequence. Creep tests below 100 kips are obViously acceptable; at 100 
and 120 kips. it appears that creep values would be acceptable if m .... ed for III 
addition log cycle of time. 
long TIf!Jl 
Extended load me8Sl.rements are shown In Figure 31. Monitoring of A1 was 
ended In March. 1986 Ib! to construction operations. A2 and A3 were monitored 
Wltil August 1986 when it was determined that extrem.ly large load lones were 
caused by adjustments of the fill below the stressing pads and not by movement of 
the bond zone. This ~terminatlon is supported by observed deform.tlon of the fill 
platforms and the flOt that such large losses did not ooour in A 1. These anchors 
were restressed in August and monitored II'Itll Jaooary. 1987. Meaued load I~ 
summarized In Table 6 agree with IlqIICted values for competent anchon. 
TABLE 6 
Extended load monitoring results 
Lock-off 
Percent Loss Anchor Load Time Final load 
(kIps) (days) (kips) 
1 68 53 6" 6 
2 73 145 6" 12 
3 78 145 67 14 
Seating losses up to 5 percent in the first 24 hours are typically experienced by 
ground anchor, (Littlejohn. 1981). Long term time dependent losses of 10 to 20 
percent due to mlM!ment of the anchor thr~ the soli. progrmlve deboncllng of 
the tendon In the grout. and stress relaxation of tendon steel are also common 
(Weatherby. 1982). 
Becue mCMlment of the anchor cUing load hold is most slgnlflclllt In 
evaluating anchor capacity (Weatherby. 1982). long term monitoring results can be 
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Due to logistical problems. A 1 could not be excavat~ as planned. Instead. the 
contractor pulled on the strands with a backhoe in an attempt to fail the anchor . 
JlUnerous attempb to pull the anchor subjected it to repeated dynamic loading of 
..-.determined magnitude. One strand was broken as a result of uneven loading. 
About five feet of the free length was exposed in the process of pu! I ing due to 
sloughing of the fill I •. There was no ~idence of anchor movement during this 
process. 
P\3 was m:avated on July 15. 1987. A backhoe was used to remove fi II from 
ath the stressing pad, causing the pad to move and destress and expose the bar 
tendon. After the tendon was cut and the pad was removed .. the anchor was 
!'XCavated.. lifted out of the hole, and placed on the ground. An inspector 
photographed the process and measured the anchor bulb dimensions. Because the bulb 
been lI1der the 9"ound water table .. no oxidation was evident on its Strfate. Two 
tater, after being exposed to air .. a thin oxidized layer was present. A2. was 
excavated two weeks later by • procecb-e simil. to that far A3 (Figw-el 32 and 
33). Photc¥"" of the anchors .e shown in Figures 34-36. 
No damage w apparent an either EB .. and all pipe joints were intact. Thus .. the 
r id pr e decrea.e observed cUing grouting of A2 could not have been due to 
W'out Ie age and II ~Ialned. 
From F 19I'H 34 to 3& it is evident t t A3 did not expand fully.. was 
indicated by the small 9"out vohme recorded cUing injection. The diameter of A3 
r 
from 0.56 ft . to 0.92 ft . Al, on the other hand, expanded to ne.ly 
ity. Its diam ter ranged from 0.64 ft. to 1.32 ft. B ed on these 
ements .. grout voh,mes for A2 and A3 were 5.5 and 2.5 cubic feet 
Fi diff rence in tening due to inflation of the 
.~ ... ~ ed length of A2 w 5.0 feet (10.7" shortening) .. and thet of A3 






Figll"e 32: ExcavatIng Anchor 2. 
F iglr'e 33: t:xcavated pit with exposed Anchor Z tendon. 
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Figll'"e 34: Inflated expander bodies after removal. 
Figll'"e 36: Infl~ted EB ~fter remov~l. 
Figll'"t 35: Infl.ted EBs ifttr removil. 
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TEST ANCHOR CAPACITY 
By ~lying the capacity ~tions diswssed aIxM! to t~ data collrct~ cUing 
construction and eJa:aVltion of the 1IlChon. one can estimate capacities of the test 
1IlChon. Table 1 StnlfTlarlzes test anchor dimensions. Injrction pressures. and 
injrction wilmS. 
TABLE 1 
Meastr~ or derived anchor parameters 
/Iord'a Length lVea Preaw-e Olamet!r Vollnle 
(In.) On.2) (PSi) (in.) (ft.3) 
1 61 149 150 13.8 5.3 
2 SO 158 190 14.2 5.5 
3 65 61 215 9.1 2.5 
estimations of anchor capacity derived by applying ~tlons 2 to 5 to t~ data 
in Table 1 are present~ In Table 8. Altholql the test anchon were not stressed to 
fl/lure. and ultimate capacities were not det!rmlned. it is evident thlt Equations 3. 
4. and 5 are not whately applicable to the EB anchor . As these equations were 
dewloped for COIM!nt ionallllChon. It would not be expect~ that t~ could be 
Ippll~ directly to an EB. HOWt!Y!r. each capacity formulation Includes elements 
which would be common with an lCCurate ~tlon of the EB anchor capacity. 
Equlltlon 3 lppiIrently aswnes unrealistically large locIc~-in pressure. i~es 
the endbearlng mechanism and Its effrct on side friction. and does not consider the 
Iide of ~out ~tntlon and Iide of Intimlte contact betwftn ~out and soil. 
Aflplying norrml stress to I surf_ area cllcullt~ from t~ EB diamet!r results in 
very lar!lf estlrmtes of anchor capacity. When drill hole dlamet!r Is us~ Instead 01 
EB dilm«ttr. fttlrmted capacities ar. mor. r • .anabl • . HOWt!Y!r. t~ estim.t~ 
capacity of A3 is probably too hi~ for I narrow. smooth EB and indicates thlt 
Inject ion prftlUre should be r!CU:ed considerably to arr ive .t locIc~-in pressure. 
E..,.tlon 4 for permeable sind procb:es a range of v.lues which appear to be 
fR.lil1lc for these tftt 1IlChon. but this rM'f be fortuitous •• t~ me1hod neglrcts 
endbearl,.. In addition. IltftcJt9I the rangP of values is believable. It is not obvious 
-.0-
which v.lue of N' should be i$$i~ to specific site and design conditions.; nor is it 
obvious over what ring! of lengths Equlltion 4 is applicable. T~ anchor membr_ 
precludes a physical analogy between the EB and COIM!IItional anchor in permeable 
soil. 
Equation 4 for impermeable sand and Equation 5 may be reasonable estimates 
for the frictional component only of EB capacity prior to being reGad for the 
effect of loading in tension (Broms end Nord. 1985). RlCbling the estlrmte of 
Equation 4 In Table 8 by 3D percent and multiplying by el~t to Incorporate 
Indbtaring yields a range of capacities from 184 to 263 kips. This range of values Is 
hi~ for the test anchors. possibly becIuse the proposed ratio of side friction to 
tndbearlng applies only for a fully Inflated EB. The estimates proGJced by Equation 
5 reflect the ratios of Equation 2. but their magnitudes are less by a factor of 0.3 
to 0.4. These estim.m .Iso would require modification to consider endbearing end 
Incomplete expansion of the EB. 
TABlE 8 
Estimated Expander Body capacities in kips 
/Iord'a Broms & Nord 1 Weatherby4 Nlcholson
1 Nicholson8 
Avg.2 Max.J Max.5 Mln.6 N' - 21-41 9-11.5 
1 99 291 108 103-151 34-44 40 
2 133 111 380 135 101-155 33- 43 52 
J 82 121 383 212 110-167 37-41 34 
(1) Equlltlon 2 for send and ~avel. K - 5.1 derived from back calculation of 
mllCimum capacity for 300 mm EB (Broms end Nord. 1985). 
(2) BaItd on avtrage diameter derived from Injected ~out wllnle. 
(3) Based on mllClmlnl measll"ed diameter . 
(4) Equlltlon 3. Angle of soil Internal frlotlon - 31 de9'ees. 
(5) Value rlprtserlts a mcdmlnl aswnlng ~outing pressure locked In. 
(6) Valut rlprtserlts a mlnimlnl ISSlnllng dlamlttr of drilled holl. 
(1) Equlltlon 4. Assumes no ~out pressurt. 
(8) Equlltlon 5. 
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EB anchon appew to yield greater capacities for equivalent bond lenoths than do 
'QW-presare-~outed anchors. Average load transfer rates in the test anchors 
r from 15 to 24 kips/foot. l'1onro (1985) reports use of EBs on a project in 
Norway. Fcu anchors in mediwn dense silt and sand were successfully tested to 95 
kips (19 kips/foot). Cheney (1984) suggests ultimate load transfer rates of 10-20 
kips/foot of bond length f« strai~t-shaft. low-pressw-e-grouted anchors in sand 
and" I. Bowen (1988) meau-eda maximtm load transfer rate of 19 kips/foot 
in t Iuslcollwiwn far anchors grout d at low presswe. Average load transfer rate 
on this materi t was not terminect as anchOrs were not loaded to faU"e. 
Equation 2 of Broms ind Nord appears to be confirmed by this research. 
Another ~ to ~ity estimation would be to relate capacity to norTMl 
s1nS$. EB and hote dlamet # bond length, EB-soil friction. and particle size In a . 
non-U ar m..... All empiri~1 r lationship of this type would require a Iwge 
.-rlCUlt of tes1 dat beyond ttlle $cope of this study. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
1) Installation of an Expander Body anchor Is not sl!111flcantly more Involved tt.l 
Inltallatlon of a COIIY!ntionaf anchor . 
2) The Expander Body system can be expanded In course angular materlalc at hl~ 
pl"nare wlthcu r...,turing. It therefore can be successfully utilized to limit 
",out takes in permeable materials. 
3) Conalderable rl!lb:tion of drilling lengths II1d grout takes may be rellized by use 
of Expander Bodies. The cost lIVing aIIOCiated with thla reduced effort may 
eXCftd the additional cost of the EB hardware. 
4) Displacement of the Expander Body required to develop maximum end bearing 
ClplCIty may be ",eater in talus tt.l in ailt. sand. or grlM!l. 
5) Baled on an acceptance criterion of 0.04 Inch on movement In 10 minutes at 
corwtant IfIPlied load. creep test results Indicate that minimum ultimate 
capKltles of AI. A2. II1d A3 lie in the ranges 60-86 kip'. 102-120 kip'. and 
100-120 kip' respectively. Extended creep tests may have pl"0Yen ",eater 
~Itin. 
6) ~ity of the Expander Bodies tested lfIPI!ara to be greater than that of a 
COIIY!ntlonal anchor in talus with equivalent bond length ",outed at low pl"esaurn. 
Eltimltlon for ClPKIty of an EB In talus baNd on the method of Broma II1d Nord 
lfIPI!ara to be more aultable tt.l available methods for COIIY!ntlonal anchors . 
7) Due to the variability of material. in talus slopes. capacltln will vary widely 
r/en for Expander Bodin In close pl"oximity. 
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IMPLEMENTATION 
Based on the results of this research the Expander Body system was approved as 
a perm_t anchoring method in construction of 110 through Glenwood Canyon. 
Expander Bodies were Included as an alternative to conventional tiebacks In the plans 
for tiedback wall COnItructed to retain talus on Project 110-2 (137). It is 
anticipated that Expander Bodies or similar systems will be utilized on future 
project. with difficult ",ound conditions. 
- 44 -
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Kixtur •• 
axp.rt.antal Di .... nd V.rtic.l Panal. 
Perfor.anc. of Structural ro .. Railro.d Cro •• ina Kat.ri.l 
Ixpert.ant.l Gr.v.l Should.rs (.ot publi.hed) 
(aeport Cancelled) 
Th. aole of a •••• rch in the Deaisn , Con.truction of 1-70 throu,h 
Glenwood Canyon 
Ba •• St.biliz.tion with ro..-d "phalt 
Lons-T ... P.vaaant Konitorins: 1V.1u.Uon of lIoprovaaant. of 
Color.do'. P.v_t Kanasaaant Pro,r .. 
Lons-Te .. P.v ... nt Konitorins: Color.do'. Ifv.lu.tion of the Pilot 
C ... Study 
PycnOlDeter Shaker 
T.chnoloSY Tran.f.r Sy.t .. Autoaation lIoplaaantation 
Lit.rature a.vi .. on rro.t H •• vins 
.ishttt.a Pavins 
In s.rvic. 1V.1u.tion of HiSbway Saf.ty Appurtenanc •• 
V.il Pa .. Sol.r H •• tad a •• t Ar.a 
SUrf.c. S.al.re 
• ri.ld T •• t of • Gr.d. S.v.rity Ratins Sy.t .. 
Geothenoal H •• tins of BridS.. in Glenwood 
not u.ed 
stre •••• in full H.isht r •• cia Pan.l. - tnt.ria Report 
BridS. Deck Ixpanaion Devic •• 
a.habilit.tion of BridS. Decka Daooon.tration 
u.. of Road Oil. by Kaint.nanc. 
rlya.h u. . in Laan Concrete Ba ... 
COIIpaction Grout in& Op.ration in Talu. Slop.. of Gl.nwood Canyon 







































Department of Hishwaya-St.te of Colorado 
Divi aion of Tranaportatl on Plann i ns 
BridS. Weisb-in-Kot i on va La.da..t.r 
C&tbodie Proteetion of Briels. Deek 
Cr\IIIb lUbber Chip Seal lut of Punki n 
Center 
Third PertJ con.truetion lnSine.rins 
Hot Bituainoua P.v ... nt Perforaane. StudJ 
lisbttt.. P.vins 
a.t.inins W.ll Ti.b.eluo in T.lua Slopas 
0013r 
~sS : An Int.raetiv. Thraa Dt.anaional lIoel.Uns Syat ... Ivaluation 
1Xp10dv. Treat.ant to Corraet sv.llins Shal.a Proj.et 1- 70-1(61) 
LoacI Di.tribution Unel.r aet.inins Waii. 
a.fl.etion Craekins - ".briea. Parkar ael .• lIlaaiuippi Av •. to Iliff 
The U •• of rtJ Asb in Struetural Coner.te. o..on.tration Proj . 110 . 59 
Aeeeptane. T •• tins for RoaelwaJ s.ootbn.aa 
CO ..... l.tins aoaclwaJ Condition D.t. to lIinor a.eonstruetion Projaeta 
IIC lIecIian BarTi.r o..onatr.tion 
Iv.luation of ".brie a.inforeee! Bartb W.ll 
Evaluat i on of Plaatie Iro.ion Control Kat. Proj . as 01l3(11) 
Colel ReeJe1ins of Aaphalt P.v..ant 
Redueee! 'r.ewaJ Lilbtins 
Bridl. Deek Repair Anel Prot.etiv. Sy.t .... Claa. OT Coner.t. 
Witb W.t.rproof lleabran. anel Aaphalt Conerat. Ov.rl.J 
stre •••• in rull H.isbt 'aad. Pan.la 
' i ni t. Il...nt AnalJ.i. of TVin- T Ta.t W.ll. in Gl.nwood Canyon. CO 
' l ow Confliet StuelJ 
!poXJ Ther.opl aat l e P.v...nt Karkinl o..onatr.tion Proj.et 60 
Ilaata.atrie Coneret . Inc! 0 ... U •• eI in Conjunetion Witb Briell. 
Deek lXpan.ion Devie •• 
COloraclo aeaetiv. Alar.,.t. 
8riell. Approeeb Settl ... nt 
Third PartJ Con.truetion In,in.arins 
Preloadins of Sanit • .., Landfiil. 
'ro.t Heave Control Witb Buriee! Inaui.tion (lnt .rill) 
AC caul. " .. tween Op.r.tor" Pr.el.ion Ixperiment 
t.on&- Te ... Creep of Gaot.xtil. in tbe Confln ... nt of Soil. 
under SU.t.inee! La.dine - Pbaa. 1 
o,natleet 8enket.an .... Co ..... l.tion 
C&tbodie Prot.etion 
lUbber lIodifiee! Aaphalt Cone rat. 
COC\ereta Pav..ant Repair Bennatt to Straabura 



























Department of Hisbwaya- State of Colorado 
Divi.ion of Tranaportation Piannins 
Pavement Profile lIea.urement S ... in.r Proeeedin&a. Vol . 1. Seainar 
Overvi_ 
Pav_nt Profile lIea.ur .... nt Seainar Proeeeelin&a. Vol. II. Data 
Col1eetion Iquipment 
Pavement Profile lI.asur .... nt Seminar Proeeeelinsa. Vol. III. Worluohop 
S-riea 
lIiero Comput.ra in Projeet ,i.lel Offiees 
Development of a Riak Coat lI.tbodolo&y for Detour Culvert Deaiso 
Cone ret. Pavement a.atoration DeIIIonatration 
Inaerviee Iv.luation of Hi&hway Saf.ty Appurtenane.a. 
rHWA lXp.riMntal Projeet 10. 7 
lalbanlallent Settl_nt in Glenwood Canyon 
aehabilitation of Coner.t. Pav ... nta 'allow-Up Study 
Iffeetivane.a of Gao&riela and Gaotextil.s in Imbankaent aeinfore ... nt 
Sprin& Breakup Stuely 
Plaatie Pipe Ua. Und.r Hi&hwaya 
Gaoth ..... l Sp.ee Heatlns 
*T.pered Aaphalt Should.ra 
Development of a R.tri.vable Tut Ri& for Drill.d 
Pi.r Brid&e 'oundetiona 
'lexible aoael.id. Delin.ator Poat Ivaluation 
Lans T .... Pav..ant IIonitorins 
o..on.tration of Ixpandabl. lIembran. Ground Anebors in Talua 
Releareh 8tatul Raport 
Truek Tir. Pressurea i n coloraelo 
RoekfaU 1I0d.Un& and Att.nuator T.atins 
*'roat H .. v. Control With Burled Insulation 
-Raporta aoon to be publiab.d 
